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SYMPOSIUM ON THE GREAT LAKl:S 

.!!l'fRODUCTION 

By 

JAMES Po BRUCE 

There is little doubt that the Great Lakes exert a 
tremendous influence on the c~imate that ~ffecte the 5! million 
people of Ontario o Among the more spectacular aspects of this 
influence are the Owen Sound snow belt and the temperate "peach 
climate" of the Niagara region. 

Day~to-day weather features like fog and showers are 
influenced markedly by the Lakes - a fact to which all the Malton 
forecasters will doubtle~s attest o 

There are ~ a6 well ~ some very interesting, but less 
obvious meteorological problems connected with the Great Lakes o The 
water balance of the Lakes themsel ves ia an increasingly important 
problem, as it affects the water available for power production at 
the Niagara and Stu Lawrence generating statl ons p and the depth of 
water for navigationo 

The Lake surfaces themselves constitute a third of the 
total watershed area of the Great Lakes drainage basino There is 
considerable suspi~ion that the prec i pitation falling on the Lake& 
themselves is substantially less than that which falls on surrounding 
land areas - perhaps as much as 20% lesso This obviously affects the 
balance between precipitation and evaporation on the drainage basin. 

Some imaginative r esearch must be devoted to this 
particular problem. One hope i s that photographs of the ¥alton 
weather radar scope, if handled on a climatological basis ~ may yield 
useful infonnation on preci pitati on over Lake Ontario o 

Synoptic studies of such photographs may help in 
assessing the effects of the Lakes on the rain production of major 
stonns that pass over them o This is an important hydrometeorological. 
problema When considering the design capacity of spillways of high 
dams in southern Ontario ~ the question asked of the meteorologist 1s 
"Gould a sever e s torm which produced 1206" 01' r-ain in 6- hours in 
central Michigan, have occurred as readily over southwestern Ontario 
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or would pasesge of the hot lOOist air mass thai!. produced ~he stor'll'! 
over part of Luke HurerA make 15uch a stonn iil'Ipceaible in southern 
Ontario?"u To answer requires more detailed. ImoW'ledge of the aurfaee 
temperatures of the Lake water than we presently have, and of the water 
content and stability of air Ge5ses paesing over them~ 

In view of .3ueh important problel!U3 il3 these , and t he obVioU8 
economic value of the G::-eat. Lakes , there has- been surprising.'j.y little 
organized research on the Lakes u However l' it ehOu.l.11 be noted that the 
Meteorological Branch has cont~ibuted ~otably to What G~eat Lakes 
research there is through the papers of Fa Grah~ Mill~r on evaporation 
and Lake water temper&turee~ 

One of the grea.test. hindrarlCes to sizeablf.. G1"eat I.akes 
research progr.llJrullCB has alway6 'been the lack of an adequate l'\f!search 
vesselo The cost of b"aying a.nd ~pel'o.ting a lat'€e enough ship to conduct, 
research on the Lakea In fair· weat.hcT' Bnd fo\ll~ in wint.er. and awnmel.', hats 
always been prohibitive for any one agency conoerned with a particular 
aspect of the La.kes .. 

Sonaone ~ho T'ecognized this fact early in hi s work is 
Dru David V t Andcl'stm~ D::- .. Anderson ie a grad11at~ in physics of the 
University of Torontou For hie M"A u W'ark h.!: -gp&eiali'l.ed in electronics o 
His Ph uD thesis wa~ in the fieldsle! ~ou6tica and sei3mologyu He is a 
man of wide-ranging scientific interestsw 

D~u Andsrson h&B been~ for the p&a~ 6 yeare~ in charge of the 
Physics SectioJ'l of ~he O!!t.al"io Department of I,ands and Fora5t9 Research 
Division.. In thia capacity, he h.~ insured tha~ the ?hy91~al approach 
has not been negl~ted in Land~ and Fo~eat6 ~~seaTCr. problem3 i n forest 
fir.es , Bolls, f'orel3t r'sge:oe!'&tionp fishe2"iea ar.d o;;'her rield~~ 

In ¢onnc.::tio,~ with fisheries researeh, h~ stressed t.he 
importance of the dn1YirIJmr.ent of the fiah~ thd.t is the lakes themsel'1es1 
in understanding tluct,uating fish populations~ Thns he be(Jame' engaged in 
fresh water oceanogrlilphy II or limn"l~gy 9 of Onta.:rio 9 sLakes., 

However» he sc;,on found that. t.he: facilities a.vailable in the 
way of ships fOI' researe:h were adequat s orJ.y for stu.dies on the sm:Uler 
lakes up to about ""he '3ize of Lake Sim::oe., If' any adequate liJTtf'lological 
studies of the Great I.a.kes w"erCSI to ba condu~tedp Q !W.ch larger ship W3!3 

needed D It 'Was obvi·:>UB that it would be impossible to juet.1fy the large 
costs on the basie of t'il::lheries researah a.l'}nea Xt W&,3 oqually obvious 
that the combined e(lOTl(jml.c 1mport.:nee of lakes l"egear.:h applic.at ions in 
fisheries, 8h0r6 erosion, meteorology, water supply w!d ?Dilut1on, 
shipping and power product~on warranted a very sizeable research programme o 

The variou!J U .. S.., agencies, each engaged ~n a part·1oular facet of Great Lakes 
rese.arch, '(8r" in ~xactly the ~arne positlon as were Dro AnderF-on and the 
Department of Lands and Forests .. 
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Instead of giving up the situation as being hopeless, 
however j Drg Anderson decided something must be done to get the 
various organizations concerned together, to pool resources in a 
comprehensive Great Lakes research programmeD He arranged with 
Ora GoBo Langford, head of University of Toronto's Department of 
Geology, to call a conference on the Great Lakes in April 19570 
More than 50 representati "es of provincial , municipal and federal 
agencies, universities and induatries were present . Out of this 
meeting was born the Great Lakes Geophysical Research Group, which 
Dr .. Anderson discusses in the following pages .. 

Mr .. Donald KoAo Gillies p our second author , is one of 
the small » but we hope .ll growing band of industrial meteorologists in 
Canada.. He i8 employed by the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Commission$! 
and has made a number of notable contributions to the efficiency of 
that organizat ion through the applic'ation of hie meteorol ogical 
knowledge o 

As I understand Mru Gillies ~ dutieS$! he is involved 
operationally with several fields of appl1.ed meteorology such as 
hydrologic forecasting of reservoir storage~ natural illumination 
fOreCRl!ltB ani prediotlon of Lake Erie water levels as they affect the 
flow of the Niagara Rlver u He has &lso becom3 increasingly involved 
in eoonomic Planning problems some of which require climatological 
decisions .. 

However p Ontario Hydro could well afford to pay a 
meteorologist for many years to come for the method Mro Gillies has 
developed for forecasting wind,· induced nuct uationa in Lake Erie levels , 
and his operational use of this method Q It is of this matter he WTftes 
here .. 

The final seet i on of this Symposium on the Great Lakes 
contains a bibliography of geophysical papers on the Great Lakes 
Basin of Ontario selee t.ed from the unpublished "Bibliography of 
Canadian Climate!1 by Morley Ko Thomas ,. Deputy Chief of the Climatology 
Division p Meteo!:ologicaJ. Branch a 
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GEOPHYSICAL ru;sEAllCH ON THE GREAT LAKES 

By 

Do Vi., Anderson 

In the spring of 1959 a time or deci51~n had baen reached 
tor judgement of a C~tad1an geophYsical researoh programme on the Great 
Lakes ~ The programme had been Wlder development for eight years g but in 
1958 was greatly expanded in a trial way under the auspices of the Great 
Lakes Geophysical Research Groupo The trial having been concluded» it 
now reJ'Diiined to be seen whet.her the work on the Lakes was to be continued 
and if eo in what fashion., This paper gives a brief review of the gr owth 
and structure of the resea%~h p~ogranmL' on the Lake~, and of the 
considerations atterding the actual practice of reaeaI"Ch ~ The paper is an 
outgrowth of an informal talk given to the Royal Meteorological Society, 
Canadian Branch, 25 February 1959, and of a brief on the LQkes prepared in 
19580 

Since ma"l'lY of th~ underlying administ.r .. tive and acientific 
problems of Lakes resr;arch have their eounte:rpartB :ll1. 'Other fields of 
Canadian resear~h endeavour, the J:'escl.ts of thi:l Gi"eat Lakes flexperiment ll 
may be instructive t o t·hcae e ngu.ged 1.'1. '\i.hose other fial da o 

To begin w1.th D it iEl best to e:xpl.in the scope of work 
envi8~ged by the daac.tipt,1011 Ifg30physical re8eal'~h Cin t.he Great Li.·k.esllo 
The geographical limit,s are for t.he most part the Great Lakes d:rainage 
area and Sto Lawxoenc:e ('1;,<> Mol.1trea.1 ~ aay)o The scientifi c subj ect matters 
are most conveniently grouped im hydromat,eoro1.ogy of the Lakes t Basins -
windss. precipitation) evaporation and :-unoer, Over tha l a.m and on the 
Lakes themselvee J) and tleasonal '1fariat1on in all these elements; geology .. 
structure of the Lake Baeins,'8horeline structure and ~ediment8; and 
h,Ydrodynamical del3crlption of the movaments and temperatUl"'e ~hange8 of the 
Lake waters ~ curr.ents p surface and inter-nal seiches» wavea:., turbulence 
a.nd mixingo Many of these ara cloee:"-y inter-rela.ted .. . nd their cOT,t e.'ld;. if! 
the general fabric of the eart.h sciences" In .. ddit,ion , lOOdel a.ni other 
laborator;r studies may be employed in ot.her g03op.'lyeioal in'l;estigatlonso 

It, must. be emphasized th .... t application of knowl edge of results 
of laboratory phy8ic~ (if they are available) is not enough to gain under 
standing of the processes of natu:re lion tbe la..'id ll 0 There are often too 
ID&ny factors involved , and many complexities connected wit h the size of the 
8yatem~ Thus in the case ot the Lakes it is true that n~ny phenomeJ~ 
a.lready studied on smaller lak.ea or in the oceans give helpful clues or even 
8olutions to particular problems o Generally speaking ~ however p the uniquenes8 
of the Lakes and of their climatic' regimes prescribe a thorough experimental 
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programme of observation to see how t. hey a~tually behave, and coupled 
closely with analysis, to t ry to understand and forecast their behavioUTo 
The practical aim of this process i s to explain to users of a Lake what 
happens in it, t o for€:cast for· thair benefit what will happen in variou5 
contingencies , and to prescribe procedures for manipulating it Q 

CQnversely~ it must not ce expected that observations on a 
large lake l<fi l l always clarify basic ideas of complicated phY::lical 
phenomena" sue :1 as turbulence, in whl.ch close experi mtmta.l control is a. 
prerequisitso 

Perforll'ing expe:'imental or observational work on a Lake , 
and proceeding further to appllc "-tion (loec solution of Jlarticular 
problems) is diff.arerlt f r oU! most Rsaphysical Im~k o The dlst.inction 1s 
t hat in most. r-espects the Lake mU:1t be regal"ded as a whole (or as the 
elephant of Ae6op ~ s f.ab le )o Jt loS jU2t this attr-ibute of t.he Lakes 
that has been the source of 'llOSt. of the difficulty in promoting l'lOrk on 
them. rfork on the Lakes ioS inext:!"lCably interconnected in re spect t o : 

1" the a rJplications or 'Various uses of the Lake5 ~ 
2.. various scient.if1e disciplines i nvolved . 
J .. the mechanics of doj ng the wot'k Q 

The princ ip.-'ll _ppli~at.!.ons referred to are : water supp11e8 ~ 

sewage disposal , navlgat~.on 9 harbour design y shoI"e erce.lcm, fisheries jI hydro
electric and 8team-ele~tr!c power ~ and weather forecastingo The accompanying 
Table shows the inter,::cnnect ion5 o 

Insofar a.s the uses are concerned, the Lake:> should be regarded 
more as large ponds than as small oceans" Not only may they be managed or 
regulated by man to some degree (e Qgo t"egulation of discharges) but their 
constitution is markedly aff'3cted by pollut.ants" (The oceans and the 
atmosphere on the othe r hand ar€ v i :s .. tually unaffecteci by man except locally)" 
By the same token some vses ilre in partial conflict loI1th others" The idea of 
I1multiple use ~ 1 by pri ority of public importance that is growing i n watershed 
management. will. undoubtedly be6orr.e the: criterion for the Lakes as the popu
lation on their borders increases " Indeed there are plenty of examples 
already to illustr ate the existence of conflict in interest, viz. the Chicago 
diversion versus down- lake hydro u5e J offshore gas dri lling V5 n fisheries, 
sewage di~posal vs " water sUi')pl1es, hydr·o power vS o shore erosion~ On the 
other hand some uses may go wel l with one another" e oR. na.vigation and water 
power (as iTi the St .. LaWTenc~ Senway) o 

It is tr.e simple arrl obvious but cardinal principle of resource 
management that a resource such ~s the Lakes which is pressed for use will be 
best used - the most obtained from it at the least cost - if adequate scientific 
knowledge o ' its attributes is available.. Assuredly this applies only when 
the denliuJ,tt upon a r esource increase to a point that troubles arise" F1.tty years 
ago one could not have argued for a then- present need for researoh on the Lakeso 
Unfort.unately many of the problems on the Lakes require many years of observation 
and other effort~ and it is often too late to solve a problem when the problem 
is at l ast reeognized ~ 
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TABLE OF BRANCH~ OF HESEARCH VERSUS APPLICATIONS 

PHYSICAL LIMNOLUGY 
Lake Temperc. cu 'l'l .. 
Currents 
Water Levelb 

Long term eh .. l l.:(> 

Short term c 1 ,':I t.r.'· . 
Internal seic he!J . 

Water chemistry 
Meteorological interaction 
"and and waves 
Heat budget 
Rainfall and evaporation 

GEOLOGY 
Bottom sediments 
Erosion and deposition 
Processes 

HYDROBIOLOGY 
Plankton 
Bacteriology 
Biochemistry of water 
Biochemistry of sediments 
Bottom organisms 

X' 
x : 
xl 

~ 
' x 

I I 

I 1 
.x' 
.X 

x 
x 
x 

, I _ 

• I 
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Assuredly the lack of complete information is no reason 
and would not be accepted as a cause for not taking needed action, But 
the Lakes are a resource worth billions of dollars, and their various 
uses involve expenditures of hundreds of millions annually. Research 
thus has only to result in savings or increase in national product of 
a small fraction of a per cent to justify itself. 

The main stem of research in the Lake s and the comnon 
basis or unifying element for most research projects is research on the 
waters themselves, i~e . , hydrometeorological study of the temperature 
structure, circulation, and meteorologizal interaction 'Nith the air 
above.. Understanding of Lake processes is required for evaluation of 
what goes on at one spot or locality.. For example ll forecast of wave 
characteristics at one spot to devise shol"e prot·eetion will require not 
only study of waves at that spot, but studies over t he whole Lake of 
wind patterns and seasonal variation in t hem) of seasonal stability of 
air over the lake p refraction effects and lakewide 8eiches~ In geology 
and meteorology study of bottom sediments gives informat ion on bottom 
water circulation, and the effect of the weat.her on the Lakes is obVerse 
to the effect of the Lakes on local climateo 

There is the further link 1i1. Lakes reseaNh and. comnon wit h 
oceanographyo The making of observatlcn& on the Lakes requires tr'a.ns~ 
portation, usually by boat o Thus observations w'''d .. r.h on l and can be made 
easily and unilaterally, must be made from a boat. often at the same timeo 
The cost of making observations on the water is high , and consequent.ly 
coordinate observations are essential. ThUS, scientists who on the land 
might go entirely separate waysjl are thrown together by the need to sha.re 
facilities. 

A1 though :valuable preliminary \'iork had been done previous to 
1958 with chartered and borrowed boats, t.h'-'! Canad.ian prc.granmie .... -as limited 
to a low level. of observational activity by lack of a researeh vesselo 
Thus the pr ogramme has been gre~tly enhanced by the l".~ from the Royal 
Canadian Navy of a 400 ton , 125 foot research ve8Bei..~ the POR'rE DAUPHlNE o 
She is large and seaworthy enough t hat observations can be made year round 
in all weather, and limnologicel , me~eorologieal and geological wcrk can 
be conducted from her wit.h gr,eat facilityo \'iliil ~: .. research vessel can be 
regarded merely as a transportation facUi.t y ~ she is also .n actual 
connecting link between the 'ilarious phases of' lakes !'eGeareh

ll 
a.ll of which 

require regular or occasional. lake obserlations but h'h.:l.ch singly could not 
justify the expense of the ship's operatione 

All these considerations led t o the for·maLion of the Great 
Lakes Geophysical Research Gt'OUP whi.ch has pro· ... ed a temporary means for 
scientists and technical men interested in the Lakes to ~ooperate in 
projects of mutual concerno 
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The Great Lakes Geophysi~al Resear~h Group is a rather 
tenuous association of 1ndi viduals in Canadian agencies interested in 
the Lakes ~ Its only formal structure is a Steering Committee composed 
of representatives of the Federal ,~d Provincial governments, 
Universities, private industries~ and public utilitieso This Committee 
is composed of scientists who have met from time to time to discuss 
methods of conduct,ing X'elSearch on the Lakes ~ raiej.ng money ~ and. co
ordinating rese&I'cho The Committee was intend.ad from the start to be 
only an interim mechanism until a more formal "home1t could be found for 
its activities o It i s similal' to the Joint. Committee on Oceanography 
but differs from i t in its membershipo (The JoCoOo is composed only of 
Federal government offi01818)0 

The Group has been an erfective device ~nd under the chair
manship of Dr" G .. Bo LangfoN of the Uni..;ersity of Tororlto has pertonned 
a function not open to individual agenci~s or other bodies.. Without it 
the work on the Lakes would undoubte.dly have stopped o 

It. has been a '1ery cheering expe,t"ien::e to be ilble to work 
eooperatively with many agencies to a ~orumon end o There hae been~ however, 
by no means unanimous support, of the Pl'ogr&l':vne ~ which has neariy foundered 
several times in the pael't. n .ve yearso F.or one thing ~ this 1s a programme 
promoted largely by civil ser"\>'ant sci·entlsts o The generiol. public. does not 
clamour for !.t since the Great. La.k~i3 .. ffect t he publiC'. only i ndirect ly in 
most instances o The~l9: ha'Fe,. however" b~en k few statements of public 
support sUch as the fol.lowing MttorbJ in the Toronto Globe and MailS) 
24 December 1958: 

l'f\~hat the ~opl'3 of C/iftad. lrnow about the Great Lakes 18 but 
a small fraction of what is yet. to be l. e.a::,·.:~d about this t.ruly wonderful 
system of fresh wat er basins and tMir connecting !'i.,'ers o This summer 
will be the beginning of a 2~year prog~am of study by a Great Lakes Geo
physical Researct, gr.cupo A CaX'LAdian i1aVal V'ess~l i s on loa'll to it as a 
base for a teao of scientiHte dr awn from O.atario Go-".rel'"nment departments~ 
the Hydro=E1ectric Coi'll1JC,~5ion, private industry and uroversities o 

~Dstailed studi e s wlkl be made of the general direction and 
periodic shift3 of currentn, and their effect On erosion and sUt1ng~ of 
the rate of natura;. dl.'3sipat.:ton of pclh.it-~.on and meth"Jda of cont:t'Ol~ the 
habits of fish and the effec i:.::s of pO!.lllt~.on on t.heir breeding, migrations 
and health . 'rhe ~lting of ir.du.stnal areas on the Gho:res » and the direo
tion of storm p.a:~·hs across th'! s\lrfa¢e, are to he ¢hartedo In addition, 
the lake bott-oms will be dr illed to discover their composition p their 
anomalies of ~t1'Ur,tu:t.·e Ol'1d the ext.ent of their eor..tl'1buticn to the behavior 
of water resting upon themo 

tlSuch problems are intrlguing .jl but probably not. as important 
as the wealt h of othe;:, infot"mation t,o be gleaned f:-om an exhaustive, multl
phased exa.mination of every featu!'e and charae-t.eristic: ot the Great Lakes" 
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Obviously the data to be accunru..lated will ha' .. e tremendous economic 
importance to Ontario and the Dominiono No part of th~ projected 
program should be skimped or allowed to languish for lack of funds o 

Every specialized team within the research group should be provided 
with all the equipment and personnel required to make its work as 
complete as posslbleo Each will contrjbute something of value to 
the economic development of Canada p and the sum of all their 
efforts will make a continuing contribution to the national e ccnorrrs
for centuries to cameo" 

Many of the government adlninistl"atol"s and legislat.ors 
concerned are not personally aware of the problema and have many interests 
to serve o Moreover, the subject matter of specific researoh programmes 
cuts across related provincial p fede'f'al and private realms of admini 
strative responsibil:1 t.y" But. research in the national interest is 
demonstrably difficult to establish within a framework of activities of 
one agency which is restricted in money and work by th~ application it 
is responsible foro ~!or has there been 'iJ.1lanilnity by botn soientists 
... nd administrat.ors regardl.ng the neea for "r.,search on the Lakes 1.1'1 the 
national interest" p or for the close inter-relationships of scientifio 
activities by different agencies. Moreover~ it is difficult to convince 
a man who is supporting the programme ,jn t.he basis of hiA interest in the. 
fisheri.o!s (say) \..hat study of bottQm sedilllent.e or of winds will help solve 
fisheries problems. 

Cankdbn ooeanographers face simila!' problems!) but the Lakes 
a.re comparatively so small that eoope:!'ation in ,Lakes research is lmpera
tive o Moreovert the scale of reasor.able expartdi\..'..tl'e would not. allow 
setting up .. research team of aU the speoialists (physi cists» chemists, 
meteorologists, geologists~ hydrologist.s» and i nst.rument ~l"lgineet'"a a.nd ao 
on) necessary for iii. complete teamo Indeed this is only now becoming 
possible in CalUldian oceanographic cirolesa By d:::-.w:i.ng upon p:u~1:.-time 
or occasional services of specialists In 'varl cuB age~'!eiesJl a well~rounded 
programme has proven feasible. The main st.imulus has come fNm t,he physics 
section, Division of Research 1 Department ~f Lands and Foresta, and the 
Depa.rtment of Geological Scienc5s~ Un1vel"siLy of TOl'onto p but colleagues 
in the Meteorological Branch~ Onta~io Hydro~ Canadian Hydrogra.phic Service , 
Royal. Canadian Navy~ Defence Resear::h Bo~rd .9 Nation~. R~~eliil.rl!h Couneil and 
other Uni ver-sities a.nd government agenci.es ha"re ne~n essential elements in 
the catenated mechanism of Great .. Lakes resea!'.:'ha 

There are other ways~ and. pe'!"hapd bet~tel" waY1:l 9 oJ: promoting 
new work of this sort. For example .. a nu-'1Iber of phY9i~iBt,S in the 
Canadian Association of Physicists (C .A. P.) have worked rot" some years on 
Iii. proposal to establish a high energy labora ..... ol"Y for .3t.udies in particle 
physicso The proposals involving many' millions of dollars , has just 
recently been turned down but was forcefully presented by the CoAo Pa to 
the Federal government IiiInd considered by ita .In the Lakes re15ea:<ch 
programme ~ the protoco~ of communicat.ion trom se=ient1,fje echelons (low on 
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an administrative scale) to senior admini$trative levels has inhibited 
effective oonsideration of many propo3als. 

The C.A.P. 1s now considering making an aesessment of 
1'research that can be undertaken in Ccnada and perhaps nowhere elec 
because of favourable geographic canditionl!lU p and stuay of the Great 
Lakes system assured!y qualifies on grounds of locationo The fact 
that a quarter t,Q a third of the populations of both Canada and the 
United States live in the "loea of influence or the Great Lakes gl.ves 
a principal lOOti"ie fer \io!"k on them not only because of their importance 
to these peoples~ bu~ because of their be~ng the neat- by example of wha~ 
they are paying tQ'Z p with similar moti 1(eS p in oo:eanogr_phio re~earcho 

The Lakes programme is benefitt.ing too from current expansion 
in Federal oceanographic research by ~he Department ot Mines and Technical 
Surveys am t he F'1sherlf!s Researc h Beard ll for the t.echniqueo are very 
similaro (It 1s hoped that t.here may be converse benefits to the oceano ... 
graphic programme r~m the Great Lakes and~~6)o 

Research .etivit ies in the United States confer benefit to 
Canada o While there ie no single research prQgramme in the Lakes ot 
corresponding diveraity in the UoSuAo ll there has ~en steady growth of 
stafr an:! ~ncrea8ed produet.::..on ot l"eeei.r6h 1n val"'iOua St.te &rId Federal 
agencies 0 Canadian and. Atteri,;.an geophy&ieal research actlYlt1es have 
been conducted larcely ird~pendently a:though close liaison 1e rnaintained o 

Not enough work has been done t.c shoW' full well the stated 
1nterconnect~oM ot }''''eseare-h and applic.t1on but the following two 
111u8trations ~ill serve to show t.he tren~5 ot the argument for the Lake 
paramet t'l:l'"B, bottom sed:unents and tempe::oatureso 

10 The study of botc.om setllrrents requir-ea the taking of 
cores or of eampj.es from surf .. e:e layeJ:"d p ar.d the heavy coring equipment 
needs a large vessel ani haavy wincheso Ar.alyai& of the inorganic and 
organic cOlllponent.s of th~ sediment,s will allow reconstruction of the 
history of th~ lake and of the present state at the bott-om circulation 
and of blochemit'.al process~:!o Thus shore erosion $' fishel"'l~s and pollution 
interesta are se~e~ 11re¢tly by s~ch studies$' .nd they supply data for 
studies of the c:!.n:ulat.1on of the .L&iteo 

20 '.L'he stUdy of temper ature i'lu:tuat!ons of a Lake are 
a major component. cf ph,,'1'sical e.t't!dies of its circulation. In iLddition 
to immediate appli~ation 0: tamperatu!~ 8~~die8 to aeslgn ~f water 
int¥kes for ste~el~~tri~ pl.nts and weath~r fore~a8ting p they are an 
essential element. in lJ6at budget determ::.nntion& Jl wkuch permit an 
independent assessment of e"'lapora': i~n.. This in tt.m can lead to improved 
forecasts of the lor.g term levels of the Lakes$' which impose well known 
strictures on water power, naVl.gation and shore erosion . Year- rounnjl 
Lake- wide and continllous obscM"atioM are ot course irnperat.i vc in 
temperature 5tudieso 
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These and other studies are being earried out in a 
skeletal faehion principally in Lake Ontario until the fate of the 
whole programme is settled. There , 6000 miles of cruises from July 
to November 1958 permitted preliminary examinat i on of Lake clim&te , 
circulation in the West basin and bottom sediments. 

A potentially powerful and useful research team has been 
developed in the process. It remains to be seen whether financial an:i 
administrative arrangements can be worked ou t to allow it to continue 
to contribute to Canadian science or whether it will have to be 
dispersed* <I 

*Edo note l At time of publication a tentative agreement has been 
r eached between the Federal and Ontario governments and the University 
of Toronto for continuing the Great Lakes work on a more formal and 
s ound basis. The work will be organized as a section of the Department 
of Geological Sciences , the funds for scienti fic etafr and equipment 
will come from the Ontario government through the Department of Lande 
and Forests , and the money for operating the shi p will be Channelled 
by the Federal government through the Department of Mines and Technical 
Surveyeo 
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WINDS AND ilATJ;l! UVJ:;!.S ON LAKE 1!J!l]. 

D~ K. Ao Gilliee 

INTRODUCTION _ .... --
Prior to 1956 the flow of w~~er tram Lake Erie into the 

Niagara River was s'..lffic i ent t o prol~de virtuAlly unint.errupted power 
production for both C~adian afid AmeI'icar. p~a.,tBo As well g sufficient 
wat.er flowed over Niagara Fal:,.s to meet the regulat.ions of Je,he Inter
national Boa..."'d set '..lp by the United State8 ar.d Canad.a under the terms or 
t.he 1950 Niagara River Tr~a'!.y 0.) " Howe1Ye '~iI with the construction ot 
the new 1.,2 milllon kw plant by Ontario Hydro at. Queenaton which 
requires , fOl" pOW'e'C' product.ion, about 60, 000 efs out of a total long
term average river tlow of about 210~OOO of So i t became apparent that 
hourly and daily variations in Niagara River flow cause problems to the 
scheduling of power production. Flgurl!! 1 shows the variations in hourly 
river flow from l62~OOO to 330~OOO cub~c f~et per second during the week 
December 4-11, 19~ 0 

THE PRO~_'1AIUABLr. LAllli ElilE wATER U.VELS AND NIAGARA 
RIVlll. FiJJWS - - -- -~ 

These short .. ·t.e.rm 7aM.~tions i"'l watex' levels are not a new 
d1sco'rery ~ Ae ea:rly a6 :~99 ,. Hayford (2) repcr ted hie observat.ions which 
indicated that~ du.ring int.er.slJ st~or ll1f1 ~ wind and pr essure w~re the main 
factors in ca1lsing the short-·t.erm changes in elevat :'on up to 9 feet at 
Buffaloo Figure 2. lllu~tratea the 7a x1. lltions of the daily mean Niagara. 
River flow abo1.'.t the roont,'11y mean oJf 2l9}\OOO cfso SInce power production 
depends on Niagar a River flow.q the stage discharge. !;'clat ionahip developed 
for the gauge at Buffalo by t. ha United States Lake Survey 1s used to 
convert Lak>e lev~l to river tlowo Thiel relationship bldicates that a 1 
.foot change 1n &l~vation at Bv.f'fal c c..hanges the flow in the Nb.gara River 
by about. 20~OOO 1Jf'" (approximately:O per cent oi tt.e ."Vet'age river flowL 
Recent variationH of 100 pel: oent .are shown, .iZ} Ji'lgure 2 where hour ly flows 
varied from 162 9000 \.0 :nOsOOO d'.:J'in.!,; D~Ci!mb~l:" .... 9270 From this relation 
it may easily be ealcul.t.ed that a 3 fooi:. drop :tn l .ev" l of Lake Erie at 
Buffalo means ti1i.t the uischarge dOWH lohe Niaga)';. Rive,. is r-edueed by 
60~OOO Clt.&~ This varb;t.!on of rb,er 110w when eonve!'t~d t.o an equiva1ent 
eleetrleal tm.ergy :.- ,,~esent..f' it lO~$ in ge .. ~ratlon OJf 1,p200 lIM 'Iih1ch is 
approximately the eleetncal load of' the whole roront~ Regiollo The use of 
a pumped storage rea~rvoir helps to fill in the~e gape of "low river flow" 
but should flow be reduced for long period3 the pumped storage beeomes 
depl~tedo One further critical factor a!fectir~ the value of water at 
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Ntagar. is the construction of an equally large hydro plant at 
Lewiston, NeY. , whose requirement for water is also about 60p OOO etso 

Of course at the same time that the level of Lake Erie 
the level at Toledo falls by an amount usually less 

These changes in elevation at the western end of the 
problema to shipping in the Detroit River area o 

rises at Buffalo 
than at Buffalo., 
lake often cause 

CAUSES OF CHANGES IN LAlili ERn; Ul!.VATIO!! 

The main factors affecting t he water su!'face elevliltions of 
Lake Erie are (3) : 

10 The dept h and Bhape of .Lake Eric o 

2. The wind speed and directlon o 
3., The seiche period and the s :'ate of the Lake at. t he 

beginning of the stOl"'lIlo 
40 The atmospheric pressur e. 
5. The actual speed of cold fronts crossing the Lake 

from wes~ to easto 
60 The relationship between wat er and air temperatures. 

Ea.ch of the above r .. ctors produces a po"itive or negative 
change 011 the level of the Lake surfaee o 

10 Depth and Sh!pe oLt.be lake Lt!ee Figure 3) - The sh.llow 
depth of La.ke Erie , which averages 1.Q..J~, when compared t.o its length of 
240 miles t makes it comparabll!l tA Ii. very large a&Uce '!" containing a thin 
l ayer of ·,.;ater o \'lind velocities cause Im.'.ch larger deviations in water 
level on Lake Erie than on deep lakes such ae Lake Ontario or Lake Superioro 
Thi~~ of course ~ is borne out in the equat ion r elating tot al difference in 
eleV'atian between the two e nds of tha w e (1,.) C'.alled "set- up" ~ and the wind 
str ess as followS i 

Set-up ., 5 • 2!lF where 
('gil 

T", ~ 3urfaee str ess caused by wind friction 
on water 

F ~ f etch ifl miles 

f e density of water 

g t¥1 accel er ati on due to gravity 

H 5' undisturbed wat.er depth (1'1:. 0 ) 

This formula shows that ~he smaller the depth (H) , the greater 
becomes (S) o Furthermore ~ in .. shallow lake there is less ability for the 
water ,p d:dvcn to one end of a lake by the wind, to return as an underwat.er 
current. (3). 

The funnel shape of the east end of Lake Erie as compared t o 
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the rather broad end at Toledo probably OlCC!O\lnt.A ti'(}~ thl": 1..ar~er ~," ... nge~ 
which usually occur 1n elevations at Buff all. rat.her than at Toledo during any 
particul&T storm. 

;.~. Him Sp!ed and Dll'eet.~or'. ~ The wind speed is related to 
the wind stress mentjoned above by the following (4) ~ 

where 'I's III wind strees 

K ~ ~ c;eff t of' lllnd st .... e~s 

vi. ': component. cd' r.,he wind down 
tt.e Ifllc;~ ax.is . 

fo obt·.:r. ~ !g; 'o'/lnr. -:.tT'~5;5 ... ~ti ng on ak~ ~~I'.l.~JI 'Ne hOtve used 
i.tn aver<.t.ee of four Wl"'\d atre.H'e'5 t!ru.c:u': .. t.ed from "rind r!'!OI.d.ings at Ruffalo ~ 
Erie, Clevdall'1 and Toledo. l\ ltnough Keuleg.r. (l) t'!l." ~\; ~e~t.ed t b.:tt a 
wC.lghted mean sil o'..lld be used .:.:. a,;se5si ng thl e; ~ .. v·'~ I';\ 100 ;st,.l" e6 ~ ~!nd 

although t.here have been oce .... 9ions Lt) our study .... h'.: l'e ttU 5 weightefl 
average would have lit-ted our data better I no t~'JnC"hl .Jl.V~ proof ... ta ,5 

avaib.ble to produce: a uompl~tely acceptabl.e \ .. r·aghtl.ng. CrJ.r observations 
shO\ .. t hat t,he ucc.sions when t.h~s welghtl.ng i::l desl.rabla occur \ofl.t:h frontal 
systems or Wind shift. li:les locRted somewhere .. eros:'; the l..lke . 

From the hourly met.eorological repo:-ts , the trlnd speed and 
direction are f,abul.aed , the sepa!"ate and average stresses a.re calculated 
according to the abovi!! fO"~lnul .. and e ompa'red t.o the corresponcl1ng hourly 
lake leveL 'fhe wi.nd at reases :.it Buff.do ani t.he hourly Itl!vels of Lake 
.!:.ric at Duffalo ",nd Toledo aloe ahown 1n F1gu1"(! 1..0 

Usj ng a. ~u;~ge stioY\ by Keulega:l 0) t.h ~ .,! \j-l:iOle,e wi,nct stre6'::1 is 
calculated for 6 hours pre('~d:mg the hour in ,."hich the mioamum l".hunRe :"n 
lake level. occurred" This averaged wind s t ress then shcu~d bea!, ::lome 
relation to the deflial.lon of tne lake level fr-orn J.t:s st.ate of .rest or it-'3 
position before t he wind Inc:-:-cased ita velo.:it,Y or c:h~.n~ed Its direction. 
This relation will be discussed laterv 

3. .S~ig,l:!e9 and Seiche !:,el"iOti. - The surfl!ce of it lake is 
never at rest u W1I1da blm.nn6 along a lake 5ur!aoe produce a rhythmic short
term oscill.tion of the lake level - such oac~ationa are called ~eiche~~ 
eo named by the Sw~ ss who first noted these oscllld..tiCIT1S or.. Lake Genevao 
(For examples of 5eichea O~ 'Lake Erie ; see .figure 5) . Tne perlod. of the 
seiche COrlused by the winds on Lake l!.rie is ea::;i1y- obt.ained from the records 
to be between 14 and 1, hours for the primary oscillation. However, it is 
equally eaey to aee from the rer'!.or-ds that the l.&ke does not alwaye oscillate 
with thi~ 14-15 hour periodiet~yo Hayford noted periods of 4 and 13 hr ~nd 
Keulegan (3 ) mentioned only a 4 h~lr seiche period g There are several 
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explanations for the 4 hour seiche p whiet. h ... s more nearly- a 3-4 hour periodo 
One 15 that it is the first harmonic of o8cill~tion of the primary seiche, 
the second is that it is a separate seiche occurring in the region of the 
lake between Buffalo and Lone Point Bay» or it may be a complex combination 
of theseo Another possible expl.lnation has recently been advanced by Donn 
(5) who suggests that edge w~ves may produce these abnormally high water 
levels at Buffalo., In analyzing past data and also dUl~ing those times when 
our forecast ,."as not as correct as we wished )) it c ould be noted that the 
seconda~~ seiche with a period of 3-4 hours was often presentu Although 
with easterly and south- easterly "linda over Uke Erie , a seiche between 
Long Point &y and Buffalo is posi9fble j no direct proof of 1 t s occurrence 
is available o A water level r eo order recently installed a t Port Dover in 
Lcog Point Bay may help to clarify thi s probl em of se~ondary selche&o 

40 §~1ehe Dec~v Rate - Another useful fact which has been 
gleaned fr'om the recorda involves the r ate of decay of seiches on Lake 
"c:.:ie Q i~hen for ecasting the level s of a lake surfacer displaced f rom its 
p1.ace of rest ~ the effect of the inertia.l fo::-~e of this displaced lake must 
he con5id~red first before we consider the effect due t o wind and/or preesure G 

By ohoosing data .f'rom an oscillating lake under lit tIe or no wind 
st:,ess an average valu~ of 065 ,i.8 a decay ratio between adjacent dieplacements 
from t.he f1calm level " of the rest ot the lake has been obtainedQ As the name 
iillplies~ ncalm level II 'of the lake is t he level which the lilke would assume if 
no fo~C'.es were .ct ing on it~ If the wind suddenly s t opped blowi ng when the 
lake was 6 f eet above its "calm l evel" it woilld "be expected to drop 309 feet 
below normi.l in 7 hours (, seithe perio.oj) and d ee to a.bout 2! feet above 
110rlllal in 14 hO\lTS o 

5 0 .Cold .Frynts Gx2.~.§!.:!!Ik .. J~!!~'" Dur ing t hose hours when 
~ cold front rooV~6 ~astwaX'd with a apec:d of about 35 miles per hour~ there 
18 _n, unexp!ctedly large increa.se in the lev.!ll cf Lake Eri .e a.t Buffalo .. 
Thi .s Ui probably du.e to t.he sl.lperposition of the wind .nd seiche effects 
which are in phase as they move down the l ake . This resonant coupling has 
been impossible to ~S5ess for use in fore c: asting~ but" the presence of a 
higher water level 5lt Buff.alo tha.n would norma..lly be expected with tile 
vel oc:1.tiC!s pres~nt during the stonn suggests t.his super ... pos1t.lon rela.tion
ship . Others (5,6) have suggested some of these effects may be caused by 
edge wa1.tes ~ 

60 ~~il" Te!Wtt~,U'e Rela.ti2nl!.h.~ - Sailing boat 
enthusiasts appreci ate the effect of cool lake '",ater on very warm summer 
a i r which tends to produce much lower wind speeds oyer water th.n would 
normally be expec ted from the pressure gradl.snt on a weather map o 
COl1versely Hhen col d air blows over warme~ watfirv wind speeds at the 
:ta t er l s surfaoe are greater than ~ forecaster might forecast from his weather 
lJ'.apo 

Thi~ theory W~$ borne out in fact i n our March records as 50-60oF 
temperatures south of Lake Erie blown along by a 20-30 mph south wind appeared 
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at Clear Creek as a foge.v~ nearly calm day after passing over water at 
:32oFo Hunt (7) has producl'!d a. useful relationship lmich combines water 
and air temperatures , land and wa.ter winrls o 

hl'JPIIUC/\.L Hl!.l..A.TllJhbttI? &ruEEN ~JIN.) :7J.'lll.:.Jb ANJ L'\JtL LEVELS 

A plot o.f the 6 hourly-averag~-wtnd-st.r~s:; ."l.r.d the deviation 
of the Jake from its lI e a1m" lcw~l is shown in FiRure (,. rt i ndicates a 
useful relationship betwe"!;ri these 'two vprlables a Althoufh t Jere is 
consinerable scattering, 01' points .bout. the 1 eaat squ;: r~~ J inc. the 
relationship is used as a guioe in esttmOlt.inp future eh:v_t!.ons and 
Niag.ra Kiver f l ows o 

Let us assume th.t, 1 he levels of Lake grie li.t Bul'f~10 for 
t.he next 14 h(Jurs .re requested" In orlJe:r '"0 proceed, tht:: follo"ri nR 
inforffii4tlon is obt.,lined : 

a .. The lIe-.l.m" level of the l ... ke ~ which j s defi-,ed •. s 
"Ie elevation o.f the lake if no external forcer. are acting on it, i~ 

.)btained o thIs is ohti.ined by keeping an up-to--date graph of da.ily mean 
elevationa. &y paying most. attent~on to m5iUi l evels wi t h Itttl~ or no 
wind present, a 3atl~r.otory c~n level oan t e cho~en . Sea60nal varia
tions in lake levI!l make it necessary to keep .' r. 1.lp-to-ciale "ealrr, level" . 

b . 'l'he hourly elev.at~one .at HuffiUO for t.hf': immediate 
past 14. hours a.re ~lotted.. Thts plot allOrlS ol'le to assess what effect , 
due to Sl.:i che ... etton, should be nsed to det-enn1ne future ele',ation~ o 
F.1'"f')m the selch~-decay r~b.tionship ::>f 065 ment10,.ed earlier we know that. 
tlw lake lavel, if alreil.uy above its calm level ,-'nC1 falling, '.dll go below 
the calm level if there is no wind Str-f': S8 to pl:'evcnt ito 

eo A frn'cl.'>ast of t he 6 howly <\V~H'" p'e wind 3tress over 
thl:' lake for the. forccast neriod is made g Thesf! I::Stres:!cs are calculated 
by ta.king the wind dlrectior. .and flpced a.s fO:'ecast. by t be TOl'onto fI'.alt.on 
Oominion Publio He ... ther uf'fi c e and adjusting i t to produce average 
conditions over th"" \"hole lak~ . Since the weathe r nl'fiCf' trle~ to fore-
e • . a t maxim11lfl winds, at \'i.t el' level~ their forec" s t s " Te u'iu~lly JIlUch 
grt>atcr than average wlnd :'i over" t ,he whole lake as m " a :l ~ red at lar.!l st.ations. 
and used i n our r'f!!lationshipo ;,~e have found in genlull th.t t.he £QrceaBt 
rind st'['esses are about h1.c" ... 13 st.X"Ong as t he ad'\.~l I'Iind ",tre~see 
c; .lcul.ted from the winds at Bhore stati.one " This 6.! rfe&'eT't' e v_r1.~s by 
se •. son and Hunt ( 7 ) produced. t.able sho-..ring variatj(ms in effee:.tve wind 
stresses according to diffeTl"!nC~$ in ' air and water tf.' ·nperature~. 

SH~f(TCOMINGS 

Alt.hough thi.s method gives .a 8.a.tisf.ctory .'5uide ~a to haw high 
or low the hourly liJt' e t.devat jons will re.aoh up to 36 hours in .advance, there 
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.. re times when the forecast becomes completely out of phiol.se "lith r eality, 
and the expl~ation for these conditions is not appgrent in all cases o 

One of the main problems is the inaccuracy of the lake level 
change - wind stress relationshi p developed from wind s at elevated land 
stations . More knowledge is required of the actual winds at water level 
over the Great Lakes for a given pressure gradient under al l h~di~y, 
temperature and seasonal conditions ~ Hunt has brought. some lmowledge in 
t his field - it remains now to see if it is a workable relat.ion5hipo 

As mentioned earlier, the seiche period , \'1hether lh, hOUTS SI 
7 hours or some combination of these , is a difficult factor t o asaese 
coneistentlyo 

CONCLUSION 

With reasonably accurate forecasts from a weather office 
.nd the ~elationships I have mentioned, i t is possible to produce an 
operationally useful forecast of lake levels at Buffalo and Toledoa 
~hese fore~asts have been very usefUl to Ontario Hydro in the hourly and 
dai ly scheduling of our hydraulic and ste~ generating r equiremenLB for 
the pas t .3 years . It is hoped that a mathematical model which treats 
the lake as an oscillating pendulum moving i n Oil viscou.s- medium ;;an be 
s atisfa::lt orily prt.griJllllled on our comput.er to g!.ve r egular lake le''Iel 
fo~ecasts (8)0 The most critical and one ot the least known variables 
t.o be '..lsed i n this .model is the wind str-ess actually acting on the lake. 
Harbour Autho~ities and shipping 1nte~e5ts at the west end of L.ke Erie 
mir,ht be interested 1n such a simple system to help solve their problema 
of va:rytng lake levels under high westerly wind c:ondi t ionfl. Perhaps 
a"n.ual forecasts of winds on Lake Erie from weather offices could be 
accompanied by an indication of the ch~nges in the lake elevation to be 
exp~rhnced by su.ch winds o As weil , i t. is not i mprobable t hat. a not.ice 
:::: ould be w:-itten on navigation maps atating., fot' example, that when winds 
ar e westerly 30 mil~s per hour the level a t Toledo harbour may drop 4 
feet to 5 feeto 
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A Si!.LCCTiill BIBLI OGIiAPHY ON TH" CLIMATE 

OF 

THE GRl'AT LAKliS bASIN OF ONTAllIO 

BY 

M.. Ko Thoma., 

These references have been taken from IIA Bibliogritphy of 
C .. :n.dian Clima.te t' (unpublished)~a?'J.d h .. v~ been s elected on the basis of 
gener al usefulness in studies Q. the wea.ther .nd climate of the b«sin . 
The ma jority of the items pertain to Canada al.though s ever al items are 
includ p.d which are based on d.ta from the United States . Nineteenth 
c.m::.ury pUblications which o.I.re mainly l istings of 
meteorologic ... l registers have not been include,d o 

alphabeticall y by years o 

observations and 
The items are arranged 

Additional information concerning the Gre~t Lakes Basin are 
to be found in the V .. riOU 5 nation wide ~tudies and clilllili.tic data listings 
wInch are not l is ted in this seleet.ed regional bibli0Lrt>aphy. 
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An account of a remarkable darkness ~t uetroit ~n 
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Fi ve years residence in the C&nadae . Longman and 
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HINDlli ~ ~i. 
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Province of C .. nada, 1850. Appendix TT (part ) - paRes not 
numbered . 

SABl N!!., b. 
On the periodic ;ond non- periodic vari;;.tions of the 
at Toronto in Canada from 1841 to 1852 inclUsive . 
p. 141- 164. 1853. 

temperature 
FhiL. Trans . 
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